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The College World.

HARVARD.—According to the tests of a recent physical examination by Dr. Sargent, '85 has the three strongest men in Harvard College, —Foster, Boyden, and Gorham, in the order named. —Sixteen students competed for the Boylston prizes for declamation. —The Seniors won the class race, and are said to be the fastest class crew that ever rowed over the course.

YALE.—The Senior class of the Yale Law School are considerably excited over the edict of the Faculty, that a committee of the State bar would orally examine the class upon the subject of real property before they can be admitted to the Connecticut bar. The students prefer an examination by their instructor, to whose modes they are accustomed. The committee to examine are State-Attorney Hamersley of Hartford, Lyman Brewer of Danbury, and John J. Penrose of Windham. —Y. P. Lee, the Chinese student who recently returned to this country, will enter the class of '87 at Yale. He will soon have charge of one of the departments of the *Wide Awake*, published at Boston.—Prof. Whitney has been elected president of the American Oriental Society. —The college has received a gift of $50,000 with which to erect a Y. M. C. A. building.

COLUMBIA.—A new observatory is being fitted up on the top of the new Law School building of Columbia College. Heavy piers have been set in the main room of the observatory, upon which the Rutherford transit and equatorial will rest. In a short time the observatory will be furnished and in working order. Over the observatory is a large paper dome, said to be one of the best that has been made. The room of the observatory will be lighted by electric lights. —To meet the constantly increasing demand for competent librarians, Columbia College has decided to establish a "School of Library Economy," in which such instruction is to be given as shall qualify learners for the duties of professional librarians. —Columbia College students are 169 for Edmunds, 103 for Arthur, 63 for Blaine, 43 for Tilden, 30 for Bayard, and 20 for